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ARC AE LOGICAL CONSULTING
P.O. BOX 3377
SAUNAS, CA 93912
(831) 422-4912
November 20, 2001
Mr. Dave Gunthridge
Light, Air & Space Construction
P.O. Box 36303
San Jose, CA 95158-6303
Re: AC 3166, Archaeological Monitoring at 503 Pacific Ave., Santa Cruz
Dear Sir:
The following is a report of our findings during archaeological monitoring
of the excavations for soils remediation at 503 Pacific Avenue in Santa Cruz,
Santa Cruz County, California. Archaeological Consulting has provided monitoring services at your request of October 29, 2001. Anna Runnings, M.A., was on
site to monitor excavations on November 5, 2001.
Three areas were excavated in this project. The area at the northwest edge
of the parcel had been excavated prior to the arrival of the monitor. That
excavation was approximately 3-4 feet in depth and all materials observed in the
sidewalls appeared to be either fill or highly disturbed soils.
The second area excavated was at the east edge of the parcel. This area was
outside the area designated as sensitive, so a sample trench was excavated to
determine whether there was any reason to expect other results. The excavation
went through approximately 6 feet of fill and encountered concrete. Under the
concrete was a black deposit that smelled like it may have been a septic tank. This
deposit extended to a depth of twelve feet.
The third area was near the center of the parcel. The first 4-5 feet were fill,
and below that was native, archaeologically sterile sand.
We have concluded that this project has had no adverse impacts on
significant cultural materials, and that further excavations on the parcel are
unlikely to encounter any intact archaeological resources. If you have any
further questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact our office.
Sincerely,

Anna Runnings, M.A.

CRIAE • LOGICAL CONSULTING
P.O. OX 3377
SALINAS, CA 93912
(871) 4224912
FAX (831) 422-4913

October 29 2001

Dave Gunthridge
Vizi fax to 408/979-0621

Agreement for Archaeological Monitoring Services
This agreement authorizes Archaeological Consulting to perform archaeolo cal monitoring during earth-disturbing activities associated with your constr ction project in Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz County, California. Archaeological
Co suiting agrees to provide an archaeological monitor as specified by your permi s), a copy of which must be available on site. If at any time human remains
or rchaeological resources are encountered, the monitor will be authorized to
hal construction activities within 50 meters (150 feet) of the find until appropriate
mi gation or data recovery measures are formulated and implemented. At the
co pletion of the monitoring, a letter report will be prepared summarizing the
res Its of the investigations, and containing management recommendations if
ne ssary.
The base rates for archaeological monitoring are $50.00 per hour per monitor4 to and from our office in Salinas, plus mileage (at $0.32 per mile) and any rela td expenses, including overtime if necessitated by the project. Office time for
rep rt preparation will be charged at the same rate. A four hour minimum will
be 4harged at any time we are called out to the site, and we will require a minimu of two (2) working days notice prior to the beginning of the project to provide
a nionitor. Long-term projects will be billed monthly; shorter projects will be
bill d at the completion of monitoring.
If intact midden, archaeological features or human remains are encounterd that require data recovery or additional mitigation efforts, that will be bid out
sep rately. Recovered cultural materials will be curated in the public domain at a
sui ble research facility.
ease sign Mid. reiturn one copy of this agreement.
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